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Abstract. In this paper we present the preliminary results
of atmospheric column-integrated precipitable water vapor
(PWV) obtained with a new Lunar Cimel photometer (LC)
at the high mountain Izãna Observatory in the period July–
August 2011. We have compared quasi-simultaneous noc-
turnal PWV from LC with PWV from a Global Posi-
tioning System (GPS) receiver and nighttime radiosondes
(RS92). LC data have been calibrated using the Lunar Lan-
gley method (LLM). We complemented this comparative
study using quasi-simultaneous daytime PWV from Cimel
AERONET (CA), GPS and RS92. Comparison of daytime
PWV from CA shows differences between GPS and RS92
up to 0.18 cm. Two different filters, with and approximate
bandwidth of 10 nm and central wavelengths at 938 nm (Fil-
ter#1) and 937 nm (Filter#2), were mounted onto the LC. Fil-
ter#1 is currently used in operational AERONET sun pho-
tometers. PWV obtained with LC-Filter#1 showed an over-
estimation above 0.18 and 0.25 cm compared to GPS and
RS92, respectively, and root-mean-square errors (RMSEs)
up to 0.27 cm and 0.24 cm, respectively. Filter#2, with a re-
duced out-of-band radiation, showed very low differences
compared with the same references (≤ 0.05 cm) and RMSE
values≤ 0.08 cm in the case of GPS precise orbits.

These results demonstrate the ability of the new lunar pho-
tometer to obtain accurate and continuous PWV measure-
ments at night, and the remarkable influence of the filter’s
transmissivity response to PWV determination at nighttime.
The use of enhanced bandpass filters in lunar photometry,
which is affected by more important inaccuracies than sun
photometry, is necessary to infer PWV with similar precision
to AERONET.

1 Introduction

Precipitable water vapor (PWV) is the total atmospheric
water vapor contained in a vertical column of unit cross-
sectional area extending between any two specified levels.
In this work we will refer to PWV as the column-integrated
water vapor contained in a column of a unit cross section ex-
tended all the way up from the earth’s surface to the top of
the atmosphere.

Water vapor is the most important atmospheric green-
house gas, and its phase changes involve exchanges of la-
tent heat energy affecting the vertical stability of the atmo-
sphere, the evolution of the weather and the energy balance
of the global climate system (Chanine, 1992). There are in-
dications that the amount of PWV is changing but at a very
low rate, few tenths of mm per decade (Trenberth et al., 2005;
Wagner et al., 2006), so high-quality worldwide long-term
PWV monitoring is essential. PWV is currently observed by
a number of sensors on board satellite platforms, such as the
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
on Terra and Aqua platforms (Kaufman and Gao, 1992),
the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) on board Aqua
(Bedka et al., 2010) or the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding
Interferometer (IASI) on board the EUMETSAT polar satel-
lite MetOp (Pougatchev et al., 2009). Satellite-borne obser-
vations have the advantage of obtaining a global picture of
PWV distribution on a daily basis, although with poor tem-
poral resolution and point discrimination, and relatively high
uncertainties associated with long-term monitoring due to the
lack of sensor stability in time. These observations are com-
plemented with ground-based remote sensing techniques,
such as Global Positioning System (GPS) or sun photometry
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(e.g., Cimel/AErosol RObotic NETwork – AERONET – sun
photometers), and thermodynamic radiosonde profiles (e.g.,
RS92). GPS uses the delay in radio signals due to the per-
manent dipole moment of water vapor molecules in the at-
mosphere to infer PWV (Duan et al., 1996), and the Vaisala
RS92 radiosonde technique obtains direct measurement of
water vapor as a function of height by means of a capac-
itance relative-humidity sensor (Miloshevich et al., 2009).
Sun photometry measures atmospheric transmission of so-
lar radiation within the 940 nm water vapor absorption band,
and then obtains a column-averaged value of water abun-
dance (Halthore et al., 1997). PWV can also be measured
by means of other instruments, such as Raman lidar or mi-
crowave radiometers (Schmid et al., 2001; Brocard et al.,
2013), as well as Fourier transform infrared spectrometry
(FTIR) techniques (Buehler et al., 2012).

The ground-based remote sensing techniques are espe-
cially valuable for validating satellite PWV (Alexandrov
et al., 2009) and for improving the temporal resolution
and simplicity of PWV determination (Halthore et al.,
1997). However, GPS delay technique shows poor preci-
sion (∼ 20 %) at low PWV conditions (< 3.5 mm) (Schneider
et al., 2010), so that this technique has significant limitations
in dry regions, such as the subtropics and the poles. Raman
lidar, FTIR technique and microwave radiometers are com-
plex and expensive instruments to set up a global network.
Radiosonde routine operation is also rather expensive, and
for this reason they are flown normally only twice a day
(around at 00:00 and 12:00 UTC) in a limited number of
stations worldwide. PWV from radiosondes is basically ob-
tained with integrated water vapor measured from ground to
the upper troposphere.Miloshevich et al.(2009) estimated
a precision of∼ 5% in PWV derived using RS92 once an
empirical correction procedure to remove the mean bias er-
ror in this instrument was implemented. In the upper tropo-
sphere and for very dry conditions, the precision of the PWV
inferred using this technique is∼ 10–20 % (Schneider et al.,
2010). Holben et al.(2001) estimated a precision in PWV
from sun photometry of∼ 10% as a result of the method for
PWV retrieval and the relatively large uncertainty in theV0
determined using the Langley method in∼ 940 nm channel.
Galkin et al.(2011) also estimated an uncertainty in photom-
etry in ∼ 10 %, mainly affected by errors in instrument cali-
bration.

Due to the high temporal resolution and simplicity of sun
photometers, as well as the capacity of providing a quasi-
continuous PWV information, this technique is widely used.
Unfortunately, it is restricted to the light period. Thus, it be-
comes an important limitation for continuous PWV moni-
toring when strong variations are observed between day and
night, in polar regions or in high mountain stations, in which
background values, normally representative of free tropo-
sphere conditions during catabatic regime, are mostly present
during the night. The unavailability of PWV data in periods
of darkness is a real handicap to this technique.

In this study we have complemented the nocturnal aerosol
optical depth study performed byBarreto et al.(2013) us-
ing a new lunar photometer prototype (Cimel Electronique
CE-318U) with an analysis of PWV at night.Barreto et al.
(2013) developed a new methodology to calibrate nocturnal
photometers that can solve the problem of the moon’s illu-
mination variation during the course of the night – the Lunar
Langley method (LLM).

This paper is organized as follows. The site of measure-
ments is briefly described in Sect. 2. The main features of
the new lunar photometer, as well as the ancillary infor-
mation used for PWV validation, are shown in Sect. 3. In
Sect. 4 we describe the methodology to obtain PWV with
a lunar photometer. In Sect. 5 we analyze and compare quasi-
simultaneous nocturnal PWV obtained with a lunar photome-
ter, using two different filters centered near 940 nm, with co-
incident nocturnal data from GPS and RS92. In addition, we
compare quasi-simultaneous daylight PWV obtained from
AERONET, GPS and RS92. Finally, in Sect. 6 the discussion
and the main conclusions are presented.

2 Site information

Izaña Observatory (IZO;www.aemet.izana.org) is a high
mountain Global Atmospheric Watch (GAW) station located
in Tenerife (the Canary Islands, Spain) at 28◦18′ N, 16◦29′ W
and 2373 m a.s.l. It is part of the Izaña Atmospheric Re-
search Center (IARC), managed by the State Meteorologi-
cal Agency of Spain (AEMET). IZO is normally above the
level of a strong and persistent subsidence temperature inver-
sion that prevents pollution from the lower part of the island.
The site is characterized by pristine skies, a high atmospheric
stability, low and stable total column O3, and very low at-
mospheric humidity, resulting in a suitable site for back-
ground monitoring, representative of free troposphere con-
ditions. These background conditions are reinforced during
night period when a strong catabatic regime is well estab-
lished. Thus, this site provides excellent conditions to per-
form an accurate calibration process using the Lunar Lang-
ley technique. In fact, Izãna Observatory is one of the two
direct-sun calibration sites of the AERONET network. Ra-
diation, in situ trace gases and aerosols, as well meteoro-
logical parameters, are continuously monitored within GAW.
NDACC (Network for the Detection of Atmospheric Compo-
sition Change) FTIR, DOAS/UV-VIS, UV-Brewer and O3-
ECC programs have been held for many years at IZO. RS92
soundings are launched twice a day (about at 23:15 and
11:15 UTC) from the G̈úımar station (28◦32′ N, 16◦38′ W,
105 m a.s.l.), near the coast, approximately 15 km to the
south of IZO.
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3 Instrumentation

3.1 The new Lunar Cimel CE-318U

The new Lunar Cimel CE-318U photometer (hereafter re-
ferred to as LC) is extensively described inBarreto et al.
(2013). LC is in essence a quite similar instrument to the
usual CE-318 sun photometer of AERONET (Holben et al.,
1998), but with some significant technical modifications to
optimize its performance for moon observations.

LC performs direct measurements at eight nominal wave-
lengths: 1640, 1020, 938, 937, 870, 675, 500 and 440 nm.
The LC has been equipped with two band filters centered
within water vapor absorption band, with an approximate
full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 10 nm, approxi-
mately centered at 940 nm. This feature constitutes an inter-
esting opportunity for investigating the PWV obtained with
different interference filters. The two filters present the max-
imum transmissivity set at the central wavelength of 937 and
938 nm, respectively.

Filter#1, centered at 938 nm, is the current band filter
used by the AERONET CE-318 sun photometers. It presents
a transmissivity up to 0.7 and an important contribution of
wavelengths outside the FWHM (Fig.1). Out-of-band values
are called “wings of the filter”. However, Filter#2 is charac-
terized by flat shape transmissivity close to 1 at central wave-
length of 937 nm with negligible out-of-band radiation effect.

In the present study we have compared PWV obtained
with these two LC filters with markedly different transmis-
sion responses. To do this, we have performed direct moon
measurements in the periods from 11 to 15 July 2011 and
from 9 to 16 August 2011. In the first period, the moon’s frac-
tion of illumination ranges from 87% (11 July) to full moon
(15 July). In the second one, it ranges from 84 % (9 August)
to full moon (13 August).

3.2 Ancillary information for PWV validation

AERONET Version 2 Level 1.5 data were obtained using the
Izaña AERONET Master Cimel #244 (http://aeronet.gsfc.
nasa.gov), hereafter referred to as AC, for days before and
after each nocturnal LC observation. This information is au-
tomatically cloud-screened using the methodology proposed
by Smirnov et al.(2000) and quality-assured following the
AERONET protocol (Holben et al., 1998). PWV was mea-
sured from direct sun measurements in the∼ 940 nm chan-
nel. FollowingHolben et al.(2001), due to the uncertainties
involved in extracting PWV from the water vapor transmit-
tance (Tw,λ) and the relatively large uncertainty (between 2–
4 %) in the modified LangleyV0 as a result of water vapor
variability, an estimated uncertainty of±10 % is expected for
PWV derived from sun photometry.

The radio signals of GPS and GLONASS (the Russian
GPS) are delayed due to refraction in the atmosphere, mainly
caused by water vapor. The zenith total delay (ZTD) is
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Fig. 1: Filter transmission responses associated to both LC channels located within water vapor
absorption band. MODTRAN Mid-latitude summer water vapor transmission is also included.
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Fig. 1.Filter transmission responses associated with both LC chan-
nels located within water vapor absorption band. MODTRAN mid-
latitude summer water vapor transmission is also included.

the sum of the zenith hydrostatic delay (ZHD), associated
with induced dipole moments of the atmospheric molecules
(the dry component), and the zenith wet delay (ZWD) re-
lated to the permanent dipole moments of the water vapor
molecules (Duan et al., 1996). A Leica GRX 1200GG pro
GPS/GLONASS receiver has been operated at IZO within
the European Reference Frame network (EUREF, Bruyninx,
2004) since July 2008. This instrument belongs to the Span-
ish National Geographic Institute (IGN), and provides instan-
taneous ZTD values every 15 min (GPS ultra-rapid orbits)
by applying the Bernese software (Rothacher, 1992, 1993),
as well as 1 h resolution instantaneous ZTD values post-
processed with higher accuracy (GPS precise orbits). The
last product is based on a differential positioning approach
that requires the combination of GPS data from at least two
receivers, in addition to other orbital parameters (Kouba,
2009). The ZHD is calculated at IZO with the actual sur-
face pressure at the station, which is measured with a high-
precision SETRA 470 barometer. The ZHD is typically one
order of magnitude larger than the ZWD. The ZWD is then
converted to PWV using the refraction constants of water va-
por (“map function”) derived from column-averaged temper-
ature obtained from radiosondes. This method is described
by Romero et al.(2009). The Izãna’s GPS/GLONASS re-
ceiver is part of the EUMETNET (the Network of Euro-
pean Meteorological Services) GPS water vapor program (E-
GVAP). According toSchneider et al.(2010), the GPS tech-
nique has a detection limit in column water vapor of 3.5 mm,
and below this threshold the GPS systematically underesti-
mates the PWV. Above 3.5 mm, the GPS accuracy is bet-
ter than 10 %, an estimated error of 0.7 mm, and a small
bias with respect to FTIR data is observed (Schneider et al.,
2010).

Vaisala RS92 radiosonde water vapor measurements
have been included in this comparison. Meteorological ra-
diosondes have been launched twice a day (∼ 23:15 and
∼ 11:15 UTC) from a radiosonde station (Gǘımar, Tenerife)
situated at the coastline, approximately 15 km to the south

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/2159/2013/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 2159–2167, 2013
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of Izaña. G̈úımar radiosonde World Meteorological Orga-
nization (WMO) station #60018 is part of Global Climate
Observing System (GCOS)–Upper-Air Network (GUAN).
The RS92 sonde performs relative humidity measurements
as a function of height using a thin-film capacitance that
is proportional to the ambient water vapor concentration
(Miloshevich et al., 2009). Data have been corrected by tem-
perature and radiation dependence (in the case of daytime
soundings) followingRomero et al.(2011). The estimated
precision is 5 % for total column water vapor in the lower
and middle troposphere, although the precision is signifi-
cantly lower (about 10–20 %) in the upper troposphere and
for very dry conditions (Miloshevich et al., 2009; Schneider
et al., 2010). Schneider et al.(2010) estimated a RS92’s PWV
precision of 15 % by comparison with FTIR, this being pre-
cision independent of atmospheric conditions.

4 Methodology

The Beer–Lambert–Bouguer law can be applied over small
band passes characterized by reduced spectral variation in
atmospheric transmittance (Schmid et al., 1996). In those re-
gions affected by strong spectral variation of molecular ab-
sorption, as occurred in near-infrared water vapor absorption
band, this law must be modified taking into account the water
vapor transmittance (Tw,λ),

V (λ) = V0,λ · exp(−m(θ) · τλ) · Tw,λ. (1)

Vλ is the output voltage,V0,λ the extraterrestrial voltage,m
the atmospheric air mass,θ the moon’s zenith angle andτλ

the spectral optical depth. Neglecting the absorption due to
O3 and NO2 in this spectral range, only the contribution of
water vapor, Rayleigh and aerosols are considered in Eq. (1),
and thus

Vλ = V0,λ · exp(−mR(θ) · τR,λ − ma(θ) · τa,λ) · Tw,λ. (2)

τR andτa represent the Rayleigh and aerosol optical depths,
respectively. Meanwhile,mR andma are the Rayleigh and
aerosol air masses.Tw,λ can be defined as the band-weighted
water vapor transmittance (Thomason, 1985),

Tw,λ =

∫ λ2
λ1

E0(λ) · S(λ) · exp(−mw · τw(λ))dλ∫ λ2
λ1 E0(λ) · S(λ)dλ

, (3)

whereτw,λ is the strongly varying water vapor absorption op-
tical depth,E0(λ) the exo-atmospheric solar irradiance and
S(λ) the instrument response in each channel. The parameter
mw represents the water vapor optical air mass. The depen-
dence ofTw,λ on the PWV was studied byBruegge et al.
(1992), showing the following exponential dependence,

Tw,λ = exp(−a · (mw(θ) · PWV)b). (4)

In this equation, “a” and “b” constants can be determined
by fitting the weighted water vapor transmittances simulated

Table 1. Coefficientsa and b obtained for Filter#1 centered at
938 nm and Filter#2 at 937 nm.

Filter#1 Filter#2

a 0.5145 0.5929
b 0.5607 0.5777

by a radiative transfer model for an instrument-specific fil-
ter function. Thus, a fitting plot of ln(ln( 1

Tw
)) against ln(mw ·

PWV) results in a line with a slope equal to “b”, and an in-
tercept of ln(a). As Halthore et al.(1997) showed, these con-
stants depend on wavelength position, the width and shape of
the photometer filter functions, the atmospheric pressure and
temperature as well as the vertical distribution of water vapor.
They also pointed out that water abundance is not sensitive to
the position of the filter within the absorption band. These au-
thors estimated the error in PWV due to this effect to values
typically < 1 %, pointing to the filter bandwidth as the prin-
cipal source of error, apart from the instrument calibration
errors. However, the importance of using different narrow-
band filter responses was not clearly established in this study.
Ortiz de Galisteo et al.(2009) showed the importance of the
“wings of the filter” effect, which might introduce an overes-
timation in the aerosol optical depth, and thus inaccuracies in
PWV retrieval due to uncertainties in Rayleigh and gaseous
absorption total optical depth. This problem was also studied
by Alexandrov et al.(2009). These authors suggested block-
ing background transmittances from 10−4 to 10−7. Further-
more, they showed that a background transmittance∼ 10−4

led to an error in aerosol optical depth up to 10 % and signif-
icant variations in “a” and “b” parameters in theTw–PWV
exponential dependence found byBruegge et al.(1992). Fi-
nally, Galkin et al. (2011) showed that “a” parameter de-
pends on the half-width and shape of the filter transmission
curve, pressure, temperature and water vapor content, while
“b” appears only to depend on the latter effect.

In this study we have used the radiative code MODTRAN
4.0 to estimate water vapor transmittances. In order to ac-
count for nocturnal humidity conditions, 153 vertical sound-
ings launched at∼ 23:15 UTC from the AEMET G̈úımar sta-
tion have been introduced in the radiative code. A variation
of θ between 0 and 80◦ in each profile has been considered to
introduce PWV variation. Following the exponential depen-
dence ofTw with respect to PWV presented in Eq. (4), we
have calculated the filter-dependent constants (“a” and “b”).
Values of “a” and “b” for the two LC water vapor bands are
given in Table1.

Combining Eqs. (2) and (4), PWV can be determined us-
ing the following equation:

PWV =
1

mw
· {

1

a
· [ln(

V0,λ

Vλ

) − mR · τRλ − ma · τa,λ]}
1
b . (5)

V0 is obtained in sun photometry by means of the Lang-
ley plot method onceτa within the ∼ 940 nm water vapor

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 2159–2167, 2013 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/2159/2013/
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absorption band is estimated following the AERONET ver-
sion 2 protocol by extrapolation ofτa,λ at 870 and 440 nm.
In the case of lunar photometry,Barreto et al.(2013) de-
veloped the LLM as a calibration method to account for
the moon’s illumination variations inherent to the lunar cy-
cle. This new methodology is suitable to calibrate nocturnal
photometers under changeful illumination conditions. These
authors found similar nocturnalτa uncertainties using this
method to those associated with the usual solar langleys (i.e.,
±0.02 for 500 and 440 nm channels, and±0.01 for longer
wavelengths channels). This method considers the extrater-
restrial voltage as

V0,λ = I0,λ · κλ. (6)

The spectral calibration coefficients (κλ) in this equation de-

pend on the instrument’s features (Barreto et al., 2013). I0,λ

is the extraterrestrial irradiance estimated from the lunar ir-
radiance model presented inKieffer and Stone(2005). This
empirical model, known as ROLO (RObotic Lunar Obser-
vatory), estimates the exoatmospheric lunar irradiance using
a telescope system with the capability to perform measure-
ment at 32 different VNIR (visible and near-infrared) and
SWIR (short-wave infrared) passbands. However, a contin-
uum lunar irradiance spectrum was obtained from a smooth-
ing analysis of the discrete ROLO irradiances, and therefore
I0,λ values for each LC bands were obtained by convolving
spectral irradiances with filter response functions. The orbital
parameters required as ROLO inputs were computed using
the astronomical calculator Alcyone 4.0.

Following Barreto et al.(2013), the instrument calibra-
tion was performed using lunar data obtained on 8–9 Febru-
ary 2012. This night was selected due to the relatively low
and constant aerosol concentration, especially during the
moonset, when the aerosol optical depth at 440 nm remained
stable and near 0.02. Theκλ’s for each channel are presented
in Table2.

Once the calibration coefficients have been calculated,τa
values for Filter#1 and Filter#2 are retrieved by extrapolation
of 870 and 440 nm values. Then, both calibration coefficients
in the water vapor absorption band (κwv’s) are calculated us-
ing a fitting plot, and PWV can be obtained as follows:

PWV =
1

mw
· {

1

a
· [ln(

I0,wv

Vwv
) + ln(κwv) − mR · τR,wv − ma · τa,wv]}

1
b. (7)

Due to the high spatial and temporal variability of the atmo-

spheric water vapor, it is particularly important to establish
an adequate coincidence criterion for comparing PWV mea-
surements from different techniques. Since GPS from ultra-
rapid orbits (GPS-U) provides PWV data every 15 min, we
have considered quasi-simultaneous GPS-U/LC and GPS-
U/CA measurements when they overlap within±6 min. In
the case of GPS hourly data from precise orbits (GPS-P),
we have considered a time interval of±20 min. Regarding
comparisons against RS92 PWV data, as we have only two
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Fig. 2: Correlation between PWV (cm) obtained by means of GPS-U and CA database. The
number of pairs as well as the correlation coefficient (R) for each month have been included.
Solid line represents the linear regression line.
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Fig. 2.Correlation between PWV (cm) obtained by means of GPS-
U and CA database. The number of pairs and the correlation coeffi-
cient (R) for each month have been included. The solid line repre-
sents the linear regression line.

values per day (∼ 23:15 and∼ 11:15 UTC), we have com-
pared LC-RS92 PWV within the 22:00–0:00 UTC time pe-
riod, and RS92/CA PWV within 10:00–12:00 UTC.

5 Results

Filter-dependent constants were determined using Eq. (4)
and MODTRAN 4.0 radiative code, assuming specific noc-
turnal and local conditions (Table1). We can see from Ta-
ble 1 that “b” coefficients are similar for both filters, while
“a” coefficients are appreciably different. As “a” represents
the intercept of theTw–PWV fitting line, this result points
out the impact of the filter function shape on the PWV re-
trieval. These results are consistent with those presented in
Galkin et al.(2011), where a dependence of the “a” param-
eter on the half-width and shape of the filter function was
found. Meanwhile, the parameter “b” can be considered less
affected by the transmission curve. In our case, the lower “a”
coefficient found for Filter#1 is due to the overestimation of
Tw as a result of the out-of-band radiation effect. The cor-
relation coefficientR of the fitting plot is 0.99 for the two
filters.

The comparison of GPS-U/AC pairs and GPS-U/LC pairs
for both filters centered at 937 nm and 938 nm using the LLM
for 11–15 July and 9–16 August is presented in Figs.2 and
3, respectively. The comparison during daytime has been per-
formed with 112 pairs for July and 104 for August, respec-
tively. The correlation coefficients (R) are 0.97 for July and
0.92 for August. GPS-U and LC data have been compared
using 81 pairs in July and 103 in August. Correlation coeffi-
cients are 0.90 and 0.98 in July and August for Filter#1 and
Filter#2, respectively. These values are slightly lower than
those obtained during July daytime, and slightly higher than
R values for August daytime. Linear regressions displayed
in Figs.2 and3 verify the strong linear relationship between
these variables.

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/2159/2013/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 2159–2167, 2013
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Table 2.κj calibration coefficients (W−1m2nmDC) extracted for each LC channel obtained during the moonset of 9 February 2012.

Channel 1020 1640 938 937 870 675 500 440

κj 2.15× 109 1.28× 1010 3.36× 109 3.37× 109 3.02× 109 2.29× 109 1.74× 109 1.41× 109
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Fig. 3: PWV-GPS (cm) from ultra-rapid orbits versus PWV-LC (cm) for channels centered at
(a) 937 nm (Filter#2) and (b) 938 nm (Filter#1). The number of pairs as well as the correlation
coefficient (R) for each month have been included. Solid line represents the linear regression
line.
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Fig. 3.PWV-GPS (cm) from ultra-rapid orbits versus PWV-LC (cm) for channels centered at(a) 937 nm (Filter#2) and(b) 938 nm (Filter#1).
The number of pairs and the correlation coefficient (R) for each month have been included. The solid line represents the linear regression
line.

PWV differences between sun/moon photometers versus
GPS-U, GPS-P and RS92 are quantified in Tables3, 4 and
5, where the mean value, the standard deviation (σ ) and the
root-mean-square error (RMSE) are presented. We can notice
from Table3 that higher dispersions between LC and GPS-U
PWV values are found in July (0.18 cm and 0.14 cm for Fil-
ter#1 and Filter#2, respectively). This behavior is also shown
in Fig. 3a for GPS-U data> 0.7 cm and in Fig.3b for values
> 0.6 cm. A detailed analysis developed for July nighttime
data found this unexpected behavior is the consequence of
uncertainties in PWV extracted from GPS-U on 14 July. In
fact, important discrepancies between ZWD signal retrieved
using ultra-rapid and precise orbits were observed during this
night. The GPS-P/LC comparison is presented in Table4. It
shows howσ and RMSE are notably reduced in the case of
LC-Filter#2 comparison during July.

In Figs. 4 and 5 the daily PWV evolution for LC, CA,
GPS-U and RS92 in July and August cases, respectively, are
displayed jointly with the vertical water vapor partial pres-
sure cross sections from the radiosonde (upper panel). In
these figures daytime information corresponds to PWV ex-
tracted approximately at 11:15 UTC and nighttime to data
∼ 23:15 UTC. From Table3 we obtained a significant low
bias (< 0.02 cm) in the comparison between LC-Filter#2
and GPS-U for July, similar to those found for GPS-U/CA
(−0.01 cm), but RMSE values up to 0.19 cm. Table5 shows
that the best scores for RS92 and sun/moon photometer
comparison in July were obtained for RS92/LC-Filter#2
(0.03 cm), with the lowest differences, standard deviation and
RMSE. These values are within the estimated PWV precision

Table 3. Mean, standard deviationσ and RMSE (cm) of the PWV
difference (photometer minus GPS data) obtained from the compar-
ison study between diurnal CA, nocturnal LC and GPS (ultra-rapid
orbits).

GPS (ultra-rapid)
July August

AERONET Cimel Mean andσ −0.01± 0.13 −0.16± 0.11
RMSE 0.13 0.18

Lunar Cimel (Filter#1) Mean andσ 0.18± 0.18 0.19± 0.10
RMSE 0.25 0.24

Lunar Cimel (Filter#2) Mean andσ −0.01± 0.14 −0.01± 0.11
RMSE 0.19 0.11

Table 4. Mean, standard deviationσ and RMSE (cm) of the PWV
difference (photometer minus GPS data) obtained from the com-
parison study between diurnal CA, nocturnal LC and GPS (precise
orbits).

GPS (precise)
July August

AERONET Cimel Mean andσ −0.11± 0.12 −0.14± 0.09
RMSE 0.16 0.17

Lunar Cimel (Filter#1) Mean andσ 0.24± 0.11 0.25± 0.08
RMSE 0.27 0.25

Lunar Cimel (Filter#2) Mean andσ 0.05± 0.05 0.03± 0.07
RMSE 0.07 0.08
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Fig. 4: Daily evolution of PWV (cm) obtained in July at daytime (∼ 11:15 UTC) and night-
time (∼ 23:15 UTC) using CA and LC, as well as GPS-U and RS92. In the upper panel is
presented the vertical daily evolution of water vapor pressure (hPa) during this period obtained
from radiosonde data.
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Fig. 4. Daily evolution of PWV (cm) obtained in July at daytime
(∼ 11:15 UTC) and nighttime (∼ 23:15 UTC) using CA and LC, as
well as GPS-U and RS92. In the upper panel is presented the verti-
cal daily evolution of water vapor pressure (hPa) during this period
obtained from radiosonde data.
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Fig. 5: Daily evolution of PWV (cm) obtained in August at daytime (∼ 11:15 UTC) and night-
time (∼ 23:15 UTC) using CA and LC, as well as GPS-U and RS92. In the upper panel is
presented the vertical daily evolution of water vapor pressure (hPa) during this period obtained
from radiosonde data.
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Fig. 5.Daily evolution of PWV (cm) obtained in August at daytime
(∼ 11:15 UTC) and nighttime (∼ 23:15 UTC) using CA and LC, as
well as GPS-U and RS92. In the upper panel is presented the verti-
cal daily evolution of water vapor pressure (hPa) during this period
obtained from radiosonde data.

for both techniques (Holben et al., 2001; Schneider et al.,
2010). However, higher discrepancies were obtained when
comparing GPS-U and LC-Filter#1 (∼ 0.18 cm), RS92 and
CA (−0.14 cm) and RS92 and LC-Filter#1 (0.26 cm). RMSE
values for these comparisons were also higher, up to 0.25 cm.
Figure 4 shows there is a good agreement between GPS-
U/LC-Filter#2, GPS-U/CA as well as RS92/LC-Filter#2, in
spite of the relatively high PWV difference GPS-U/CA found
for 11 July. It is probably due to the fact that PWV was below
0.35 cm, the threshold defined as GPS detection limit by

Table 5. Mean, standard deviationσ and RMSE (cm) of the PWV
difference (photometer minus RS92 data) obtained from the com-
parison study between diurnal CA, nocturnal LC and RS92 data.

RS92
July August

AERONET Cimel Mean andσ −0.14± 0.15 −0.18± 0.12
RMSE 0.21 0.21

Lunar Cimel (Filter#1) Mean andσ 0.26± 0.04 0.25± 0.07
RMSE 0.19 0.24

Lunar Cimel (Filter#2) Mean andσ 0.03± 0.02 0.02± 0.10
RMSE 0.03 0.10

Schneider et al.(2010). This dry period was well depicted by
the vertical water vapor partial pressure cross section of the
radiosonde. It was followed by a notable increase of atmo-
spheric humidity in levels lower than 3 km height, especially
during 12 and 13 July. During 12 July at nighttime, relatively
high PWV values (∼ 1 cm) were recorded by LC-Filter#2,
GPS-U and RS92. PWV from LC-Filter#1 reached 1.2 cm.
Daytime RS92 data on 13 July presented similar PWV values
to the previous night, while PWV values extracted by GPS-
U and CA were considerably lower (< 0.6 cm). According
to radiosonde data, the atmospheric humidity remained high
and nearly constant from 12 to 13 July, decreasing and be-
ing restricted to lower levels from 14 July. This reduction
was more pronounced from the last part of 14 July on. It was
well captured by LC-Filter#2, while GPS-U reported values
> 1.1 cm. This high PWV value is expected considering the
high dispersion found previously in Table3 and Fig.3. As
we mentioned before, it is the consequence of uncertainties
in PWV extracted from GPS-U during this night.

In relation to August data, similar PWV differences were
shown in Tables3 and 5 for RS92/CA (−0.18 cm), GPS-
U/LC-Filter#2 (0.01 cm) and GPS-U/LC-Filter#1 (0.19 cm).
Meanwhile, more pronounced discrepancies were obtained
in the GPS-U/CA and RS92/CA comparisons. In Table4
similarσ and RMSE to Table3 were found, although higher
bias in the GPS-P versus LC-Filter#1 was obtained. Figure5
shows a lower temporal variability in PWV during August
than it was displayed in July, when only a few increases in
PWV occurred. This PWV evolution is well tracked by GPS-
U and LC-Filter#2. PWV decreased from daytime to night-
time period on 9 August, and it continued decreasing until
10 August at night, when a good agreement between GPS-U,
RS92 and LC-Filter#2 was found. GPS-U and CA PWV val-
ues on 11 August were quite similar. Meanwhile, RS92 de-
tected PWV values near 1 cm. Nighttime data present again
a good concordance between RS92 and LC-Filter#2. Lower
and more stable PWV values were expected for the next two-
day period, as those displayed by CA, LC-Filter#2 and RS92.
After this period, the atmospheric humidity experimented
a notable increase, reaching values> 1 cm on 15 August.
Lower values were retrieved by CA.
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6 Summary and conclusions

The preliminary results of nocturnal PWV performed in this
study demonstrate that LC-Filter#1 and Filter#2 correlate
quite well to PWV from GPS. These regressions were sim-
ilar to those obtained by means of diurnal CA data. LC-
Filter#2 and GPS absolute PWV differences in July and Au-
gust were very low (0.01 cm for GPS-U and up to 0.05 cm
for GPS-P), as well as between AC and GPS-U differences
in July at daytime (0.01 cm). GPS-P/LC-Filter#2 compari-
son shows the lower RMSE values, up to 0.08 cm. Oppo-
sitely, CA underestimated notably PWV from GPS in Au-
gust cases (up to 0.16 cm and 0.14 cm for ultra-rapid and
precise orbits, respectively), and an overestimation of GPS
∼ 0.25 cm was found for LC-Filter#1 at nighttime. The com-
parative study between Cimel daytime and nighttime PWV
with RS92 information showed again a good concordance
in the case of LC-Filter#2, with differences≤ 0.03 cm, and
RMSE < 0.10 cm. However, LC-Filter#1 RMSE and abso-
lute differences were notably higher, up to 0.26 cm, as well
as diurnal differences and RMSE (up to 0.21 cm), above the
instrument’s expected precision. These quantitative results
were confirmed by a qualitatively study of the daily PWV
evolution within the period of study. We have found that LC-
Filter#2 and RS92 present a pretty good agreement, provid-
ing notably similar values during the whole period. Reason-
able PWV daily differences in relation to GPS data were also
obtained, being within the expected accuracy for these instru-
ments (Schneider et al., 2010).

Finally, it is important to highlight the systematic differ-
ences in PWV obtained for both LC filters. Since the central
wavelengths of these channels differ in approximately 1 nm
and they have a similar FWHM, it proves that water vapor
data inferred by filter radiometry are very sensitive to the fil-
ter’s shape. Although the filter transmission inside the LC-
Filter#1 wings is very low, the relatively strong transmission
of water vapor in this spectral range supposes a significant
contribution that must be taken into account. The radiation
transmitted by Filter#1 outside the FWHM, or out-of-band
radiation, led us to “a” and “b” values lower than expected
and therefore errors in the spectral calibration coefficients
(κwv) in this spectral range. On the contrary, the contribu-
tion of out-of-band radiation in Filter#2 can be negligible,
and thus a more accurate PWV determination can be carried
out using this filter, as our results showed. Thus, we have
confirmed that in case we have information from a filter with
a relatively high contribution in the wings, it is necessary to
block the out-of-band radiation.

To conclude, this paper proves the ability of the new CE-
318U Lunar Cimel to perform accurate nocturnal column wa-
ter vapor measurements, comparable to the accuracy of other
similar techniques. It could be of considerable importance to
fill the gaps in PWV inferred using sun photometry as well
as to provide a continuous sequence of PWV measurements
at night. In addition, the use of improved interference filters

with higher transmission responses is proven to reduce con-
siderably inaccuracies in PWV determination at nighttime.
Since lunar photometry is affected by more important inac-
curacies than sun photometry, the use of enhanced bandpass
filters is essential to obtain accurate PWV with a precision
similar to that of the AC.
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